Please look over the information below regarding volleyball post-season awards and stats. Please complete
each of the following items to submit your stats and nominate your players and other teams' players for allstate awards. We would like a response from all schools in the state, if possible, even if you don't have your
own players to nominate, as there are also spaces to nominate deserving players from other teams you have
seen this season. The deadline for all of the items below is TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6.
I will try to send reminders to those who haven't responded as the deadline approaches to make sure we don't
miss anyone. Coaches do not need to be KVA members for their players to be recognized on all-state teams
or stat leaders lists. If you have questions or have trouble accessing the websites or links, let me know.

1. STATS - Update your season stats on your team page at MaxPreps.com.

• If you have been updating your stats throughout the season and are caught up, you don't need to do
anything else with this item. I will receive a file from MaxPreps after Nov. 6 with all of the stats for
Kansas players who have been entered on the site by that time.
• If you want to enter all of your season stat totals at one time rather than separating them out for each
match, you can enter them by going to your MaxPreps team page and selecting Results, then
Scores/Stats, and then scroll down to the bottom of the next page and check the box that says
Enter Season-to-Date Stats, and you should be able to enter your season stat totals one time to get
them updated. You will need to enter a roster before being able to do that, though.
• Again, if you have questions on the MaxPreps site, let me know. Every school should have a
MaxPreps account and team page - you may just need to get access to it if you haven't used it
yet. You can email our MaxPreps rep, Kelsey Wagner, at kelsey.wagner@cbsinteractive.com if you
have technical questions with the site or need help getting your MaxPreps account set up.

2. MAXPREPS ALL-STATE NOMINATION for your own players. The KVA has partnered with MaxPreps
the past several years to help provide a way to nominate your own players for all-state awards and
automatically attach stats to the nominations.

• Make sure you have stats entered for your players on MaxPreps before going to nominate your players
on the site. You don't need to enter stats in the comment boxes, as the stats entered on MaxPreps
will be automatically attached to your nominated players when the nomination is submitted.
• Go to your Home page on MaxPreps.com and select KS Award Nomination on the right side of the
page, or select the Manage Team menu and then KS Award Nomination at the bottom of the list.
• Enter any additional comments in the boxes regarding your nominated players that will help the
selection committee determine the players who are most deserving for all-state recognition, and
then click Nominate for each of those players you want to nominate.
• You must have stats entered on MaxPreps to be able to use this option. There is not an option to rank
your own players on this site, but you can include that information in the comment boxes, as well as
on the KVA nomination form.

3. KVA ALL-STATE NOMINATION FORM for your own players and/or opponents.

• Click on the link below to finish your all-state nomination process. The form below includes basic
information about your own nominations, including the opportunity for you to rank your players to
help in the selection process, coaches information, as well as a place for you to nominate/vote for
players from other schools that you have seen this season, which the committees rely on heavily to
help make all-state decisions.
• Please fill out this KVA form, in addition to the MaxPreps form, as we need as much help as possible
identifying opponents you have played that should be considered for all-state recognition, and we
keep track of the number of times a player is mentioned by opposing coaches to help in the
selection process. The KVA will select 21 players from each class for all-state recognition, so we

need as much input as possible from across the state to get the most accurate list possible and
recognize those who are deserving of all-state honors.
• MaxPreps doesn't give the option to vote for players you have seen from other schools and doesn't let
you rank your own players, so please fill out both forms to communicate as much information as
possible.

Kansas Volleyball Association All-State Nomination Form
4. ALL-LEAGUE RESULTS - If your league has selected all-league teams, please email or scan those
selections to jason.peters@usd460.org or fax them to (620) 327-7138 directed to Jason Peters. If your league
will make the selections sometime in the next two weeks, just forward them to me as soon as that has been
completed. If you have submitted your all-state nominations before your all-league selection has taken place,
you can go back to edit your nomination form later, or email any additional information that should be added to
your nomination form.

* Stats and All-State Nominations should be entered online by TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6. You should
receive an email confirmation of your KVA nomination form, but feel free to reply to this email if you
need to verify that your stats are showing up on MaxPreps.

KVA Membership Form - If you would like to become a KVA member or renew your membership and haven't
done so this year, click on the link below. There is an online payment option at the end of the online form, if
you choose to use that. KVA membership is not required for your players to be selected to all-state teams or
appear on the stat leaders list, but coaches do need to be a KVA member to have players selected to the AllStar match in the summer, to have players and teams be recognized for academic awards in January, or to be
a part of the all-state or all-star selection committees.

KVA Membership Form

